EWC Engineers Pte Ltd (EWC) was founded in 1973 to provide Mechanical & Electrical Engineering consultancy services.

We aim to provide our clients with professional services that can achieve an appropriate balance between design, environment and cost consideration.

We are registered with Professional Engineers Board Singapore and listed in BCA Public Sector Panels of Consultants ME 02.

We received ISO 9001:2015 certification for M&E consultancy services.

Engineer

A Project & Client Management (40%)

- Excellent execution of project towards company objectives and client satisfaction
- Good understanding of job nature (eg. requesting TOP/CSC certs and filing it, keeping CV updated quarterly, company ISO requirements related to projects etc)
- Client Management – to build trust, good relationship and have repeated jobs with the client
- Monitor progress of project and update project status to Superior & Finance Department (for management’s tracking of progress & billing).
- Being efficient & manage project efficiently – project achieve target profitability

B Technical Competencies (30%)

- Good understanding of local code requirements
- Good engineering knowledges in relation to company services offered (eg. M&E professional services, Green Mark Related work etc.)

C Internal Teamwork (30%)

- Sharing of knowledge and skillsets (eg. Project management etc.) either in formal sessions (via conduct of monthly training session) or informally – Senior Engineer to lead this monthly training session initiative
- Initiate and participate in company’s extra-curricular activities for Inter/Intra team bonding, company initiative towards company’s development (eg. Ideas, suggestions and input materials towards development of company websites)
- Social integration (eg. participation in company activities eg. sports events, supplier/client invitations, oversea trips etc.)
- Team Contributions (eg. Keeping office/work area neat and tidy)
- Meeting between engineers, finance and drafters regularly to discuss and improve on work area
REQUIREMENTS:

- Bachelor's Degree in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering or equivalent.
- At least 2 Year(s) of working experience in an M&E Consulting firm.
- Knowledge in design and building project and relevant code of practice.
- Proficiency in AutoCAD/BIM software is an added advantage.
- Able to work as a team, assertive, independent and proactive.
- Candidate without relevant working experience but with good interpersonal skills will be considered.

Interested applicants to submit resume to enquiry@ewc.com.sg by 30 September 2020.